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Physician's future uncertain
Officials unaware of extent of doctor's past
By Matthew Kelly
Police Repi
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Student Affairs, who oversees
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History of drug, alcohol
abuse stems back to 1981
By Matthew Kelly
Police Reporter
University officials have said
they believed Dr. lerry Slav had
conquered his addiction to
prescription drugs.
By all accounts he had. I lis
disciplinary record with the
Mate Hoard of Medical
I xaminers had been clean
since 1941 and he had success
fully gone through
the
Impaired Physicians Program.

Bui a close examination of
Slav s disciplinary record shows
another story as well, one that
goes back almost ,is long as Slav
has been a licensed physician.
Since 1981, Slav has been
battling an addiction to prescription drugs and alcohol. Hehas been in and out of rehab.
His license has twice been sus
pended. 1 le has even allegedly
tried to treat patients whileSee History. 5A

Mass comm
dean search
down to five
By Amanda Maynord
Staff Writer
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Freshman Kenny Green lines up a putt at Indian Hills Golf Club. When he was six months old, his leg was amputated due to a birth defect.

Golfer plays through game of life
By R. Colin Fly
Sports I ditor
kennv Green stands and
surveys the first hole on the par
4 that doglegs to the left at
Indian Hills Golf Club in
Murfreesboro. I In tall and
lanky Moot or so 19-year-old

approaches the blue tee box
confidently and produces a
fluid, powerful swing, crushing
the bail over the ridge on the left
side. Behind a backdrop of blue
and greens in the warm after
noon sun, he puts his driver
back in his bag and begins to
walk down the fairway. Onlv

then it's noticed.
(iieen has a prosthetic left
leg. When Kenny was six
months old, doctors amputated
his left foot and ankle because
while he was in the womb his
umbilical cord had wrapped
around the leg, cutting oil cii
dilation and stunting the

growth plate.
kennv says he walks with a
limp, but ii s something tl
likely onl) perceptible to i
tor he has a confident walk that
doesn't make people noti
disability. In fact, in blue jeans
and a T-shirt, Green looks like
tin. Ail-American kid. He also

up like one.
He Kneel playing sports
grow i
pecialh basket
ball, but In Ins sophomore year
he couldn't keep
ith teammates ,UK\ moved
outside to the goll course.
See Golf, SA

Of MTSU's in peer schools,
only two received less money per
student from their respective
states than MTSU for 1999-2000
school year.
"The single biggest dispute
among schools is who their peers
arc," said bob Adams, the
Tennessee Higher Education
Commissions chiel fiscal officer.
"I veryone wants better peers."
Each institution in the statehas 10 peers. II Knoxville and
the Universit) ol Memphis have
one peer in common and nine
additional individual peers. All
other four-year institutions in

Part 2 of 2
the state have a set of seven
shared peers and three individual
peers.
Peers ,ux selected from among
all universities in the 16 states
that comprise the Southern
Regional Education board based
on an analysis ol 30 different
characteristics.
A committee — comprised of
1111 <
members, Board of
Regents members, UT Board
members, representatives from
the schools, members of the
state's Department ol Finance
and Administration and the governor's budget office — makes
the final decision as to each insti-

tution's peers. This committee
last met in 1994 and it may soon
need to meet again, said Keith
Williams, THEC's director of
higher education budgets.
It's not necessarily fair to
compare a school to its peers this
way, however, says Williams.
"States like Georgia, North
Carolina, and Kentucky are
pumping billions of dollars into
higher
education
where
Tennessee is just barely making
ends meet," he explained. "So
that tends to skew per FTE funding amounts."
State Funding
"I believe the question of peer
institutions is a waste of our

time," said Duane Stucky,
MTSU's vice president of
finance and Administration.
"Those kind of debates are not
going to change anything.'
The real issue, according to
Stuckv, is getting the state to fully
fund THEC's recommendations.
"The model that THEC uses
is onlv funded at an 85 percent
level," he said. "That means
everybody is getting 15 percenl
less than the model prescribes.
I or MTSU, he added, that would
mean an additional SI4 million a
year.
"I may disagree with them
sometimes in selection ot peers,'
said MTSU's Interim President
Eugene Smith, "but I think its a

Core courses
under review
By Charlene Callier
Staff Writer

very fair formula.
He echoes Stucky in saving
that the funding level is what's
most important.
"If we can get the formula
fully funded it will provide some
relief," Smith said.
(letting that funding is easiei
said than done, however.
"All we (THEC) do is come
up with the recommendations.
Williams said. "Then it goes to
the governor who takes our ret
ommendations and includes it in
his budget which goes to the leg
islature. Between the three of us
— and then when the final si s
sion is passed — they can chop it

I■nglish 211. Biology loo.
Ioreign Ianguage 111. History
171.:Math 201. Speech 220.
lo some students these coins
es are considered a waste ol time
or an evil plot to keep them in
college longer while charging
more money, but these courses
serve a stronger purpose.
' We aie trying to ensure that
the courses include teaching the
skills and competencies as well as
the subject matter of the general
studies program." said lerry
Brookshire, chair of the general
studies committee.
M I SI s general studies com
mittee ism the process ol revising
the mission statement ol the gen
eral studies program so that it
collaborates with the skills and
competencies required ol the
program.
I he purpose ol the general
studies program is to teach stu-

See Funding, 3A

See Revise. 5A

MTSU funding lags behind peer schools
By Matthew Kelly
Police Reporter

The College
ol
Mass
Communication is looking tor
a new dean lor this fall.
Deryl learning, the current
dean of the college, is set to
retire in two weeks. MTSU officials had designed a search
committee to identify and
appoint a new dean.
(Committee member Geoffrey
1 lull, professor ol radio ,wn\ television, said, "We're Irving to
make progress."
The committee met last
week to narrow down the 16
applicants to just five. Though
Hull said he could not disclose
the live finalists, the committee
will meet again this week to
narrow that list even further.
Hie committee is composed
ol 14 faculty members from the
college. I he committee also has
a student representative, Noelle
ball, a mass communications
senior.
I he members plan to interview the live applicants and
reach a decision by the end of
the summer in preparation for
I he new dean in August. ♦
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Blue Raider Book & Supply, inc.

Not only will we give you
top dollar for your
textbooks,
we're givin' away
free stuff
EVERYDAY!
GET EVEN MORE CASH with this coupon!
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Funding: Tennessee falls behind other states
Continued from I
up however the) want to."
Formei state senatoi And\
Womack, I' Murfreesboro, can't
remember the last lime 11 li I ■
recommendation was tullv fund

ed.
"I i..in! recall past about the
hist -.i\ .11 eight yean., but I'm
positive it li.is not been fully
tunded in .1 numbei i»l years," he
said. "This certain!) has impact
ed even higher education insti
nation in the state."
Elizabeth Phillips, deputy
press secretary lor inn. Don
Sundquist. sass the governor
agrees this is ,i problem.
'I hi goxernoi belie>. - in the
importance ol higher uliic.il
He has made that oiu ol hi* pri
orities, she said. "But .i
aware, ih* >tatc lias
budget issues and ihet
certain Jim iiinl ol
"( hieol the things \
to ha\e ti ■ do is u hen M
ting up the pie is n
that
highi
piect
I) Murtn i shorn

something else is going to engender concern on the part of those
who lost funds," Trail said.
Phillips notes that Sundquisl
has proposed a variety ol t.i\
reform proposals in the past two
years and even called two special
sessions ol the general assembly
to address the issue.
"He has said that lie is open to
looking .it various," she added.
One of those proposals is the
creation of a state lottery.
[rail co sponsored a bill that
passed in I ebruan calling for a
statewide lottery referendum
next year. In order to pass, .it
least 30 percent ol those voting
Ibi goxcrnoi must approve the
measure.
We re aheaib play ing .i lot
HI lennessee. but the monc\
11 other states," frail
tin mone\ t<
gher education
leral Kinds

basii oplii
st.Hi

■

)

said. "1 had encouraged them
over the last few years to address
their formula and 1 guess it just
involves so many institutions and
so many people that they havi
have
been. I feel, a little slow in
addressing it."
"I don't think there's enough
emphasis placed on performance
factors in the formula" Womack
added. "I feel the weights to engineering, law, and medical schools
\K\\\ to be updated based on
what the current cost of providing for those areas of education
are."
Williams said I lll< s formula is"as good as anything you'd be
able to find anywhere else.
"We've recently been looking
.it models in other states," he said,
"and we can't find anything bet
let than what we've got."
In the past, some people
thought the formula was unfair
simply because they were not
familiar with it. Williams said.
A years ago the formuld
... huge secret and nobody
lid share it," he explained.
to gel aw.iv from
people to undei
vith .i lot ol
its and try to make

L'ithi

th.it are e\pendi
.

Mil.I.'
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How MTSU Stacks Up to Peer Schools
Northern Kentucky University
Georgia State College and University
MTSU
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Sam Houston State University (Texas)
University of North Carolina - Charlotte
Old Dominion University (Va.)
Appalachian State University (N.C.)
Florida Atlantic University
Florida A&M University
Morgan State University (Md.)

$4,283
$4,381
$4,506
$5,022
$5,574
$6,483
$6,743
$6,939
$7,120*
$8,388
$8,666

digital
planet
MORE THAN A
USED CD ST0REH

These numbers were calculated by taking the total state appropriation and
dividing it by the fall 1999 full-time equivalent enrollment of each institution.
( FY 1998 appropriation used in calculation)

according to the SRI B.
SRI B data that has been
adjusted for inflation shows that
lennessee allocated $6,049 per
higher education student for the
1987 88 school vear. len years
later, that number
again
adjusted for inflation — fell
S1479 to $4 >70 for the 1997-98
school year.
lennessee went from being
the third highest spender per stu
dent among the K> states tracked
by SRKB to being the seventh
highest, and its $1479 decrease
,v.is more than any ol the other
slates.
In terms ol total operating
funds per I I 1 enrollment,
lennessee dropped even more.
lot.il operating funds include
state allocated funds as well .is
other sources ol revenue, such as
ill tuition and lees.
hool year,
lent
I per sinLimber dropped to

$7,903 for the 1997-98 school
vear. These numbers have also
been adjusted for inflation by
SREB. Tennessee went from
being the fourth highest spender
out ol the Hi states to being the
fourth lowest spender III years
later.
Again, the decrease of SI,447
in terms of total operating funds
per III enrollment was more
than any other state. The next
closest state was Virginia, where
spending fell SMI9. At the opposite end of the spectrum, Texas
increased its per student spending by $1,212 during the same
time period.
Currently, the average SRKB
funding is $11,014 per student.
MTSU's total per student funding this vear stands at $7,949.
"I he pie itseli may not be big
enough," Trail said, "but were
going to have to give higher education a bigger piece of that
pie."4

BUY, SELL
& TRADE
'CD'S
• TAPES
' VIDEOS
VIDEO GAMES\
■ RECORDS
'POSTERS

Locations!
Murfreesboro
230 Stones River
Mall Blvd.
(next to Sir Pizza)
849-4070

I

^four Entertainment Superstore

I

I

\
\

)

I
Bring in your College ID and receive these great discounts!
^CBooks- /3/0

Music

VB

■ any regular priced book.
(Limit 2)

$2 OFF any regular priced CD.
(NO LIMIT. Excludes Used CDs.)

^fSoftware- IV/O Uli

any regular priced software.

^^Sale Video- ▼Jfc %9W 1 any regular priced DVD/VHS Movie.
(Limit 2)

Novelties

any T-Shirt or Poster.
(NO LIMIT)

7
through May 10th, 2001.
Nclcn,;,frn,„nM^
t-J f\it
J.L
L
.^.i
bole prices are not discounted. Offers good through May 10th 2001

For the nearest Halting', ritort loration CCJII:
] 877 hosting(427-84441
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Slay: Officials say Slay 'best qualified' of three applicants despite history of drug abuse
Continued from
dent who is currently being
treated
or develops the need
to be treated
with ps)
chotropic drugs, Glenn said.
Sla) was hired on .i contractual basis in October 1998 to till
this position.
"I was aware thai he had
been treated, but I wasn't aware
of the specifics or the number
nl times Ins license had been
suspended)," said lane ["ipps,
director of the i ounseling and
resting < enter.
"He nisi said thai he had
been .i disciplined doctor," said
lipps, "and basically il was 10
years ago."
I ippssaid thai Slay had .i lei
ler stating he could practict
medicine and came recom
mended In the program ili.it
trained him in psychiati
I asl lennessee Slate I n versit \.
"We
talked
am
through his past iss
ipps
said. "He providi
the
information lhal
problem and ihe hi
ing several othei contrai
Slay sigm
the univt i
a minimi
at

out." I ipps said.
"lie was trying to consolidate down to one or two (con
tractsi without having to travel
so much." Tipps said.
During his time with the
university as psychiatric consultant, officials said, he showed
no signs of problems.
"His work was absolutely
professional," Glenn said. "It
was as solid as any work I've
encountered with any psychiatrist al any university."
"Our observation was that
he was good at establishing rap
port with students and staff,"
Tipps said.
Medical Director

li was, in part, because ol
Slav's apparent ability to work
well with students that lipps
said she recommended him for
the position of medical director
ices.
I lie university '
without a hill tune physician
since \i.
minuted.
Richard t hapman du
Health Servii
n to adveiiisi
lion at the end ol lanuai
Ihe position was
from in
medical due. u

said, "we felt he was a verv stablerisk to take."
Thai doesn't mean officials
weren't concerned, however,
Glenn said.
"Anytime you hire someone
who has that in their background you have to be aware ol
it and be concerned about it,"
Glenn said, "because some people struggle with it their whole
lives but other people recover.
"We felt he had the situation
under control and would do an
excellent job for our students
based on every objective qualifier we could look at."
Chapman, who was responsible lor checking Slav's refer
ences before hiring him as medical director, said he knew that
Slav had previous prescription
drug problems and that he had
sought treatment through Unimpaired Physicians Program.
('hapman repeatedly refused

to answer whethei or not he
knew sl.iv 's license to practice
licine had twice been susded.
( hapman also repeatedly
,ed to answer whether he
familiar with the details ol
1
ite disciplinary records
ing him.
d references and I'll
'MI i hapman said.
sked specific ques.vhai he knew ol

n ihe

I'll

past situation, but that he had
maintained his sobriety for a
period of greater than 10 years,
that he had letters of support
from people who were affiliated
with the Impaired Physicians
Program which indicated hehad met all the requirements,"
Glenn said. "He had his licenseto make prescriptions restored a
long time ago."
Even il he had known about
Slay's suspensions, it probably
would not have affected his
judgment, Glenn said.
"I probably would not have
paid much attention if it was
once or twice," (ilenn said. "I
probably would have paid more
attention if it was five or six
times."
The Other Applicants
There were two other applicants tor the position of medical director, both of whom
have been licensed doctors since
1980.
One applicant had roughly
..us of family practice experience in the Middle Tennessee
area, which included the supervision ol nurse practitioners
and physician assistants. He also
had several years ol hospital
emergency room experience.
This physician stated on his
employment application that
salary was negotiable.
The other applicant had a
wide range ol jobs, including:

ce; medical direc

ihe

appli

mar) care facility;
nissioner with the

Department of
,1 Retardation;
■ al a medical

lonth.
:

( hapn

i

igned In
I he contract
amended in (Ictoh
lo increase Slay's pa\ to SUM) an
hour, with a minimum monthh
payment ol S2,5()(), nol to
exceed S 1,900 per month.
Sla) terminated the contract
m Decembei 2(KM).
I ipps said Sla\ was working
,i numbei ol contracts throughout the state at the lime.
"He said it was wearing him

-aw.ii
si histor)
and thai
ought .ip;
priate treatment. Chapman
s.ud We certain!) thought that
he was recovered from that
problem.''
Based on our review ol his
recommendations and his work
here at the university," Glenn

including i:
inedii.il license
"Dr.
I ipps
i hapman rev iewe<
lion in detail," < ilenn sail
lev lew was not as in de]
Glenn said he is trained in a
counseling method where
look for patterns rather than al
individual incidents and thai
Slav showed "a pattern ol sta
itv and a pattern ol good profes
sional judgment."
"I was aware that he had a

dical director
>si e Valley
quested a
100 to
>in his appli
mak

applicant
knew about I
we di
candidates

"We fell that Dr. Slay's experience in psychiatry and emergency room medicine was
somewhat of a bonus," Glenn
added.
(ilenn said thai officials
hoped Slavs experience would
help them expand the services
ottered by the health center,
noting that (hapman and Slav
had "extensive conversations"
on the topic.
"I think he enjoyed the college environment and looked
forward to the expansion of our
Health Services that we had
talked about,"Chapman said.
Slav, who requested a salary
ol J 130,000 per year on his
employment application, took a
pay nit to come to M I si. He
listed his salary as medical
director for Perspectives Health
Care, the job he left to come to
Ml SI', al $228,000.
Ultimately, Slay's salary as
medical director at MTSU was
$115,000 a year. Ibis exceeded
the recommended salary range
of $62,000 to $95,000, accord
ing to Doug Williams, director
ol News and Public Affairs.
I lie higher salary was

approved by the Tennessee
Hoard of Regents in February.
"I think he saw that advantage ol not having to travel,'
Tipps said, speculating why Slav
would take such a pay cut. "Hewas looking at the cost ol traveling from fast Tennessee to West
Tennessee.
At MTSU, he could "sta> in
one place and work with a population he enjoyed," Tipps

added.
Neither ol the other two
applicants have any disciplinary
record with the lennessee
Hoard of Medical Examiners.
We look at that as an overall

part
of the application."
Chapman said, "but it is not a
determining factor."
I saw nothing that would
e me not want to hire him,"
in said.
Treating Students

• 'locked

pretty

everyone," I hapman said, refer
ring to Slay's arrest on prescription drug charges.
"I want to reiterate that at nol
point did students receive any
subpar service from Dr. Slay,"
(ilenn said. "We are reasonably
sure that no medical decision
regarding a student was compromised."
Chapman echoed Glenn's
sentiments.
"I'm not aware that he didn't
render anything but proper
medical care," Chapman said.
Alter learning of Slay's
arrest, (ilenn said officials spoke
with nurses and other staff
members at the health center.
I hey never saw any behavior that caused them to question what was going on," (ilenn
said.
Chapman said he was contacted by the Rutherford
t ounty Sheriff's Office Tuesday
afternoon
the day after Slay's
arrest - and informed about
what had happened.
Chapman also said that Slay
has contacted him since his
arrest, but declined to discuss
the details ol their conversation.
Slay is currently on administrative leave with pay while the
university decides what action
to take.
"I've asked the director of
the health center to find out
about the incident that took
place and asked for his recommendation," (Ilenn said.
( den said that he, along with
Chapman and Dean of Student
Services Harold Smith, will
"probably be making a decision
prettv soon as to what to do."
"I Ie had an excellent rapport
with both statt and students,"
(.hapman said. "1 hope he gets
the help he needs."
A woman who identified
hersell as Slav's daughter
answered the phone at his residence and said il was a "hard
time for the family," but
deemed to comment further.
Slavs resume says he has two
children, both in their 20s. ♦
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Carey Biorkman
Praise God!
We're elated with
your commitment
and ultimate success. A bright
future with all of
Gods blessings
await you.
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Regular Hours
Monday 9-1
Tuesday 9-5
Wednseday 9-5
Thursday 9-8
Friday 9-1

East Main Church of
Christ
216 East Main @ Academy
Murfreesboro, TN / 893-6180
Opportunities tor Bible Study and Worship
Sunday: Bible Study
9A.M.
Worship
10 A.M. & 6 P.M.
Wednesday: Bible Study
7P.M.
College Class,
Sunday Morning & Wednesday Evening
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Support Center
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YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE
If you re seeking a faithful congregation with which to
worship while continuing your education, we invite you to
worship with us. We do nothing that will surprise or
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History: Slay found unable to practice medicine safely in 1990
Continued from I
impaired.
"This is .HI example ol how,
sometimes, private behavioi can
have .1 public impact." said
Robert Glenn, vice president t«>i
Student Affairs.
Slay's problem with prescription drugs lirsi surfaces in the
tiles of the Tennessee Board ol
Medical Examiners when, from
October 1981 to luly 1982, he
was put on the "inactive stall" at
Carter
i ount)
Memorial
Hospital "because ol his personal
abuse ol addicting drugs.'
The records state that Sla)
wrote prescriptions "which indi
cated use by patients," but that he
used the drugs himself. Some ol
the drugs he used included
I temerol and I tilaudid.
Sla) enrolled in the Impaired
Physician's Program and spent
several months in a facility
Smyran, Ca., undergoing detoxi
fication .\nt.\ rehabilitation.
He returned u> the ( arlei
Count) Memorial Hospital but
was required to undergo urine
tests. In <October 1983, one ol
those tests revealed that May was
again using a controlled sub
stance. Sla) th< n left
stall.
In |ul) 191
agreement -. il
Medical I xanuners
that "IK has .
drugs in a maun
tially adversely
practice m« di
participate in
rehabilitation .
Impaired Physi

In lanuary 1985, board documents stale that Slav violated the
1984 agreement by "reinstituting
that habit ,\\u\ practice of ingesting intoxicants, narcotics or controlled substances.
Slay came before the board in
March 1985 and signed an
"Agreed Order" acknowledging
ih.it he had violated the earlier
agreement. His license was then
suspended.
In November 1985, the sus
pension ol Slay's license was lilted. The board noted that Sla)
had "completed a program of inpatient treatment ... and is cur
rentb
receiving
out-patient
treatment" Ik was ordered to
continue participating in the
Impaired Physicians Program
and his licensed was placed
i itionai \ status lot h\ e t
I >ocuments also indicate that
while his license was suspended.
Sla\
lilkate i
substanci

emergency action taken by the
board to protect the public
health, safety and welfare," said
Diane Denton, public inlorma
tion officer for the rennessee
Department of Health.
Normally, a physician appeal s
before the board before any
ail ion. sikh as a suspension,
lakes place. A summary suspen
sion occurs without thai step. A
hearing is heard at a later date.
The summary suspension
stated was issued because since at
leasi December 1989, Sla) "had
not followed through on refraining from indulging in the taking
ol illegal substances. Nor has he
been consistent in attending the
treatment program which had
been prescribed for him."
I he board concluded that
Sla) was not mentall) ot physi
call) capable of practicing medi
cint at this time," suspended Ins
nd ordered him to cease
the r
' medicine. A heai

He and li

the

of th

Slay:
. and was
apph In! it loi ihi.

monlhb in

1947: Born in Chattanooga. Attended elementary
school there.
1965: Graduated from high school in Cleveland,
Tenn.
1972: Married, and has been for 29 years.
1975: Graduated magna cum laude from the UTChattanooga with a B.S. degree in psychology and
premed.
1978: Graduated with M.D. degree from College of
Medicine at UT-Memphis.
1978-1979: General Medical Officer, U.S. Navy,
interned in surgery at San Diego Naval Hospital.
1984-1985: Emergency room physician, Middle
Tennessee Medical Center
March 1980: Applied to be a licensed physician in
Tennessee. Stated on his application that he had
never "been addicted to narcotics or intoxicants,
charged with, or convicted of violation" of any drug
laws.
1981 -1984: Director of Emergency Services at
Sycamore Shoals Hospital in Elizabethton, Carter
County, Tenn.
1985-1990: Part-owner and practitioner at MedOne of Tennessee in Bristol, Tenn.
1991 -1992: Psychiatric residency, Vanderbilt
University
1992-1994: Psychiatry residency, East Tennessee
State University, College of Medicine
1995-1997: Additional residency training in psychiatry
1995-1997: State Medical Director for Another
Chance Recovery Centers; Attending Psychiatrist
and Inpatient Dual Diagnosis and Adolescent Units
at Perry Community Hospital in Linden,Tenn.
1997-1998: Medical Director & part-owner of the
Geriatric Care Centers of America; attending psychiatrist at five hospitals in East Tennessee
1998-2000: Geriatric Care Centers purchased by
Perspectives Health Care; same duties

and prescribe controlled sub
stances was also restored.
In restoring his license, the
rd noted that Slay had admitted himself for treatment at the
Sierra lucson treatment Center
for his addiction, completed that
program and continued his
involvement with the Impaired
Physicians Program.
In October 19%, Slay's license

taken
|

Slay's personal history

alcohol dependency, to treat
patients, although lie continue to
try to do so."
I he board also stated that
Sla) broke the following provisions ol Tennessee law:
• Unprofessional, dishonorable or unethical conduct.
• I labitual intoxication or personal misuse ol any drugs or the
use ol intoxicating liquors, narcotics, controlled substances or
other drugs or stimulants in such
a manner as to adversely affect
the person's ability to practice
medicine.
• Engaging in the practise ol
medicine when mentally or
physically unable to safely do so.
In May 1990, the board
agreed to reschedule Slay's hearing until after the treatment program he was then enrolled in was
completed.
In May 1991, Slav's license
was restored in lull, although he
was placed on probation lor five
,UK\

years. His authority to dispense
. s

hi .

■

the board
sllspt
n

ofl
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probation,

. ird required Slay
with the
am as
dit ine in

♦

Golf: Despite perceived disability, Green dabbles in golf, basketball, U.S. Supreme Court
Continued from I
which he also played serious!)
during his high school •.Iw s.
Ol course, there were limes
when Kenn) was obviously dil
ferent.
Like the time in show and tell
when he showed oil his prosthel
k leg, only to have some other
classmates later steal the leg and
play a game ol keep away.
Or the times he and Ins
friends played tricks on elemen
tarv teachers.
"Whenevei we would have a
substitute teacher, we used to
bury it in the sand and then yell
out Took, lohnny's buried in
there or a name ol some other
classmate." Green said. "We liked
to freak the teachers out."
Kenny has tound the sand on
the first hole. As Kenn) walks
down the fairway the group
behind him on the goli course
notices the prosthesis. But Kenny
doesn't notice them. Instead, he's
concentrating on his drive. He
sliced it left and into the fairwa)
bunker. A quick calculation and
Kenny's drive traveled a minimum of 3(H) yards. Kenny's left
himself about 90 yards to the pin
from the sand. But, he's always
liked challenges.
As the years passed in high
school. Green's athletic prowess
shined. His dad had played col
lege basketball at Ball State and
Kenny would likely have followed
in his footsteps. Hut Kenny was
achieving more extraordinary
things.
At 16, he won the Clarksvilk
Junior Amateur, which is composed of players 18 years old and
younger. But, more than that, he
won the 36-hole competition by

seven --t r• >l
opponent •

.
the liisi i,HIIHI
( larksv ill*.* has had reall) good iunioi golfers in the
past.' (iieen said. I feel really
good to be in that league."
\lmost all ol the previous
winners moved on to plav golf in
college.

In the fall ol :ooo. Green
decided to attend Mississippi
stale University in Starkville,
\lisv |o be in the goll program,
he had to have an 8-handicap or
lower, meaning that a player on
average would have about 80
strokes to complete a round.
Green's handicap is 3.2. However,
to be in their golf program, there
are additional hidden lees, lees
(ireen wasn't prepared to pay. I le
decided to transfer to Middle
Tennessee in the spring.
But something bigger than the
golf team was to come for (ireen
at Mississippi Stale that fall.
(ireen's
Sunday
school
teacher, Greg Smith,, took some
of his pupils to Pinehurst, N.C,
which was the site of the U.S.
Open, the nation's largest golf
tournament, in 1999. While they
were there, Smith told (ireen
about the ongoing court case of
PGA Tour v. Casey Martin and
asked if (ireen was interested in
submitting his opinion to the
•supreme Court, which was
scheduled to hear oral arguments
in lanuary of 2001.
(ireen said yes and a lewmonths later Smith, a lawyer,
drafted an amicus curiae, or
friend of the court brief, that gave
Green's opinion on the matter.
It happened to be what Kenny
wrote that surprised everyone.

Kenny's second shol on the
hole is crushed out into the
cerulean sky. I he sand kicks up
ind Kenn) tries to divert his eyes
while peeking at his shot. One
hop by the stick MK\ a roll to the
fringe leaves Kenny about 11 feet
away lor a birdie. I hings aren't
always as eas) as they seem.
( asev Martin is a golfer on the
Buy.com tout who is seeking
ruling from the Supreme l ourl
allowing him to use a carl di
his disability.
Martin suffers from Klippel
Irenauna) -Weber Syndtome, an
extremely rare diseast lhat ham
pers blood flow to his right leg,
leading to nerve and muscle
degeneration, which makes even
walking a painful exercise, due to
his badly mangled tibia. A cart
would greatly help reduce his
pain, which he describes a
very deep, throbbing pain that's
in my bones" in an interview in
May's doll'Digest.

When oral arguments
heard in the Supreme I ourt,
Martin said that he fell
lustice Antonio Scalia had just
single-handedly destroyed even
thing we've worked foi
But
Martin still feels like he h
good chance of winning his
which he previously won in the
U.S. District i ourt as well as ilkNinth Circuit Court ol .ppealv
As the Supreme! ourl r<
the case in preparation
court's opinion, due in late luiu
or early |ul\, Green's briel i
there. However, < ireen didn I
with Martin.
(ireen, who has neve
Martin, said in his briel i i
court thai he believes that pain is
something you have to deal with
as an athlete and walking is an

allil.
when
"It dej
' m"v ''"-'
com
in usual
ly, by the 14th or 15th hole, it'll
start stinging badly. Putting pi
sine on it hurts, but tak
sure oil hurts n
I he siingmg usualh
about an hour after he plays, but
can last much long
veil though (ireen has had an

amputation, all ol the nerve •.nA
ings are siill active and can be

painful.
reen pinch
nerve, causing his leg to swell so
large that he couldn't get his
prosthesis on and ended up miss
i week ol school. I le sa\ •
been careful ever since.
I he pain on the goll courst
iii.ii have atlected Kenn) - game
as Martin says it affects !
missed defending his t |
Iunioi Amateur championshi]
■ losing by one sin

In .
blamed his condition when he
lost the same tournament
playoff. But < ireen doesn't.
< ireen has also played it
naments with a broken prosthetic leg several times It's been super
glued and duel taped together,
but ken:
:>plaincd.
lies been frustrated, sure. He
against a

site. There he wrote that "giving
, a can not only gives him
an advantage, but also goes
list m\ beliefs that handi
ped people are normal."
However, (ireen did manage
to anger more than a few people
with his column to < NNSI.com.

ither.l ameron
rebuked i

his perceived

mdition.
i )bv iously, (ireen is a tough
. idual and no doubt endures
more pain than most," Cameron
Bui I ase) would give
thing to deal solely with
1

ireen's problems.
I he elder Martin went on to
te that he understood thai he
emotionally involved in the
matter, but that he felt like
' ireen's comments crossed "the
inds of a reasonable debate."
< ireen said that he was not
ittacking • asev in any way, simulating his own position that
landicapped people are normal and that the P< i.\ should not
nge the rules of their organization.
In tact, (ireen even admires
Martin for his struggle and
empathizes with his more serious
condition.
"I le has a right to do whatevi.- thinks needs to be done,"
in said. "It" he wins, I wish
him all the luck in the world, but
ould like to see the PGA win
use ol the integrity of the
game."

(ireen lines up his 13-foot
birdie putt on the first hole. He
works in the summer at
Clarksville Country Club for
minimum wage, obviously for
the free golf. He makes his decision on the path that the ball
must travel and sends the putt
away. I le knows immediately.
Kenny has aspirations of playing for the Blue Raiders. He contacted head coach Johnny Moore
about trying out for the team
next season and plans to continue to play golf at a high level of
competition in the coming years.
"Hopefully golf will take me
somewhere," Green said. "I'd love
to get a chance to play with Casey
Martin."
Kenny knows, however, that
it's one step at a time. He said that
if he makes the MT squad it
would be great, but if he doesn't,
he'll blame his game, not his leg.
He's got a right to blame his
game. His birdie putt fell about
10 inches short. He taps in for
par, one of six that he earned
during the nine holes he
squeezed in the waning days of
his freshman year. He missed a
lew greens and earned a pair of
bogeys, but finished strong with a
birdie from 15 inches away on the
ninth hole.
A 37 - not bad for a kid with
one leg. 1 le didn't take any mulligans either, but then again,
Kenny's never taken one playing
the game of life. ♦

■

allenge in

For more information on l'( iA lour v. ( asev Martin, refer to
amber 00 0024 in the Supreme (ourt Database.
id Kenneth Green's column on (ANSI, visit
'sillustrated.cnn.com golf/ ncws/200l/0l/l6/my_shot/.
leron Martin's rebuttal, visit
tsillustrated.cnn.com/golf7news/2001/02/06/my_shot/.

Revise: General studies committee seeks student, faculty input on possible changes
Continued from I
dents critical thinking skills, pro
ficiency in oral and written communications, broad and integrated knowledge of the natural sciences, the social sciences, and the
humanities and fine arts and to
use various methods of inquiry
to increase their own knowledge
and understanding.
These courses are designed to
provide students with the intellectual building blocks they will
need to prepare them for society.
"This is the age of inlorma
tion and one thing general education does is change information
into knowledge," said William
Badley, director of general studies.
"We are not going to add
hours but shift the hours we
already have," Badley said.
The committee is focused on

Police seek
feedback
tonight

stressing the skills thai students
will learn from the program.
"The committee modified the
mission statement and went
beyond to try to define the skills
and competencies thai were
important for the general studies
program," Brookshire said.
The Tennessee Board of
Regents requires that all students
take general studies courses
before graduating from a university.
It is up to each university to
decide the courses within the live
categories required by the state
which include: oral and written
communications,
humanities
MK\ fine arts, social and behavioral sciences, natural science and
mathematics, and health, physical development and recreation.
While other schools vary, the
general studies program at
Ml SI' requires that a student

take 32 hours ol general educa
tion courses before graduating.
The Universit) ol lennessee al
Chattanooga's general education
program requires II hours while
the Universit) ol lennessee at
Memphis's general education
program requires 18-51 hours
before graduation.
"II .students are competent in
the general studies program they
will become equipped foi adapting to the economy," Badley said.
"It's important for students to
know the basics but they need to
know beyond that," said Deryl
Learning, dean of the (College ol
Mass (Communication.
Learning said studies have
shown that students are better
prepared lor jobs if they are
broadly and liberally educated.
He met for a year and a half
with locus groups compiled with
professionals from various areas

By Matthew Kelly
Police Reporter
Hie MTSU Police Department is
being paid a visit by assessors from the
Commission on Accreditation for Law
Enforcement Agencies over the next few
days.

mass communical
Nashville to see what ill
looking for from M I sl s gradu
ales.
The responses were similai
across the board. Learning sard,
because most of the professionals
listed the same qualities which
were the ability to solve problems, write well, good oral communication skills, an under
standing ol liberal arts studies,
business and a good general edu
cation.
Learning said he asked the
professionals if they had to
choose between hiring a student

with a strong knowledge ol the
technical aspects of the job or a
student with a basic understand
ing of the technology and strong
liberal arts background, which
would they choose.
The professionals said they
would choose the latter because

CALEA is an international organization that evaluates law enforcement
agencies on nearly 500 standards in the
areas of policy and procedures, administration, operations and support services.
The accreditation process is a volun
tary
one.
The
MTSU
Police
Department, first accredited in 1993, was

h the students the
the job but the)
dnl leach them a general
education background.
I he rev ised mission statement
has been accepted and the com
mittee is currently working on
the skills and competencies
aspects ol the general studies pro
gram.
"It is designed to start a dialogue across campus between
faculty and students," Badley
said.
"1 like the general studies
courses because il gave me a
background lor all niv classes,
said Miss) Warren, a sophomore
majoring in public relations.
"I think most of the courses
were a waste ol time," said Shaun
McDowell, a iunioi majoring in
computer science. "Biolog) is not
really relevant lor mv major and I
didn't see why I had to take

the first university in lennessee and the
eighth in the nation to be accredited. It
is also the only accredited law enforce
merit agency in Rutherford County.
As part of the re-accreditation
process. CA1 I As assessors are asking lor
the public's input about the Ml SI
I'olice Department.

speech."
"Some of the courses are relevant because they help you
become a well-rounded person
while others courses are not," said
Kim McCulloum, a sophomore
majoring in business administration. "When you are in the workplace you have to work with other
people as a team and you learn
this skill in classes th.it require
you to do group assignments."
Badley said the committee listens to what students want
because their participation is
taken seriously.
The committee holds open
forums to otter faculty and staff
the opportunity to express their
concerns and views on certain
subject matters.

For more information on the
general studies program, visit the
Web site at vcww.mtsu.edu/ -genstud. ♦

The) are holding a public information session at the Business Aerospace
Building in the I ecture Hall, Room SI04
tonight at 7 p.m.
telephone comments will also be
taken on April 30, between 1:()() p.m. and
3:00 p.m., at 898-5892. ♦
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From the staff

FRANKLY MY DEAR

It's been a great year
During this past academic year, we've
been fortunate to cover a wide array of
issues concerning the MTSU communit) as
well as those that occur on a state ~in<,\
national level.
Although

MTSU

has experienced

its

share of struggles and tension, overall, this
lias been a ver\ good year.
We had our first
Division

I

\

winning season

football,

in

school

unproved tremendous!) with the stn
ol our football team and Rowd\ R,
rallies, students came togethei

'

the (iAP exhibit and
teach.
Though some o

Do you like Christian Death Metal Gangsta Rap?
1 here are some things
that exemplify the idea of
juxtaposition so well that
the> could be certified
poster children. One ol
these things is the genre ol
( hristian rock.
It's beyond me how
(ti.n style of music could
\ about. Well, I
shouldn't s,n it's beyond
, use I know exactly
nil ii frustrates the
ghts out ol me.
, k 'n' roll
the masses in
• was
. music.
; nerj

football, let alon
good t<
vou agreed with I
to admit
tl

David Sargent
Stall Columnist

straight to hell.
I he reaction was a typical example of that time
period. To be frank, no
lunnv business. World
War II taught mans people thai we are e\ il and
that, unless we teach our
ight and wrong, the)
will end up with a 50 millimeter round buried in
; nests somewhere in
rti.it sounds harsh, but
ghlv

. eople didn l
»e he did coi
nt thing can In
. ased the visi
univi

Murfreesboro.TN

could possibl

money. And since we are
inherently selfish, what
belter way to be greedy
than while listening to
Chuck berry. Of course it
helped that their market
was the tastesi growing
portion of the IS population — highly impression
able and repressed teens.
It proves how "the chosen ones'' of America are
no more reverent than the
new generation — the
spawns ol Satan.
Christian America saw
the misguided l60*s children and felt the need to
save' them. So they
effectively sat down and
said "I Immm. I hat's it.
We'll try to get this whole
rock n' roll deal down and
change the words around
a little bit. Then we can
lure them in long enough
to pull the blinders even
further over their eves''
It was bad enough that
the bab) boomers were
I) on immeasurable
ints ol LSD (1 mean
the most highly

respectful manner . I hev
were also being told by
fundamentalists what is
good and bad based on
their rock n' pray song, i
can see where Phillip
Morris got its strategy. It
should be compared to a
drunken couple getting
married in Vegas.
Another issue that kills
me besides the use ol rock
as cool propaganda is the
simple fact that there is a
such thing as ( hristian
hardcore. Can I break
something now? I et's get
one thing straight...guvs!
lust because vou like the
screaming guitars and
screaming lead singers,
doesn't mean vou can turn
it into this misguided
form of self-expression.
Hardcore, or an) style
of rock, jazz, or urban lor
that matter, has come to
mean something in the
last century. It's about
sex, drugs, love or the lack
thereof', anarchy, violence,
revolution, suicide, peace,
rejection, 1ST, poverty,

gangs, equality, ignorance
and the rejection of
authoi ity.
It s not about converting, accepting or laving
down the law or elitist
policies. I hat's propaganda. There's plenty of
decent traditional musk
that serves that purpose
verv nicely. Religion
should not be concerned
with the popular fumbling
of culture anv way.
Religion, generally, serves
a greater purpose than
that. Mow else are kids
going to be encouraged to
attend church, however.
due to the non-existent
parenting in America?
(hristian hardcore
reinforces my opinion that
true religions stay with
traditions while novelty
religions will adopt corporate policy to find a market of followers. There's
commercial faith tor you.
God bless America.♦

iwth.
Ihi-

been the firs:
eek Row has been o]

considered by main to hi
addition to the university.

Teenagers are tobacco's best advertising

I hi

other important improvement
yet-to-be-finished courtyard in In
University I ibrary.
We've had some not-so-good moments
such as the losing season our basketball
team experienced, struggles within

SGA

and the departure ol President Walker, who
did main great things since he arrived here
in '92. However, those things won't stop us
from being progressive.
We have confidence that our basketball
team will bounce baik alter a tough year
and SGA will finally reach

its potential.

And with a new president almost selected,
we're sure that person will take us on to
those bigger better things that Walker envisioned.
No year will be without controvers) and
vou better believe, we were there to cover
every bit of it this year.

But alter it has all

been said and done, we think it's been a
very progressive.
Let's continue tins success for mam years
to come, dood luck with finals.
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Yes, vou read that
headline correctly.
I remember the first
time 1 smoked a cigarette.
It was in the ninth grade. I
wasn't affected by the
Marlboro Man, |oe l amel
or "independent" women
who've "come a long was.
baby sitting poolside with
their Virginia Slims.
I did it because I want
ed to.
i didn't feel anv partn
nl.tt peer pressi
although it was probabh
involved at some level. I
grew up around smokers
and saw what smoking did
to their boilies, yet I chi
to do ii anyway.
(iroups such as
lhelrulh.com.. whose
relentless assault Ol
tobacco industry has
brought considerable
attention to the indu
have inundated the media
later) with anti-tobacco
ads.
1 he wav the tobacco

takt

smoki
:
person in tin ..

SOOIK

Jason Cox
V<|// i

industry covered up its
research on nicotine
addiction and what I
product does to the
human bod) is deplora
I lowever, w hv is tin
assault on toba< tismg now that mo>
the information on the
dangers ol smoking
co is out in the opi
I he best advei tisei
tobacco is the American
teen.i.
Teens start smoking for
all kinds ol reasons
curiosity, rebelliousness,
spile, peer pressure and, in

cycli continues.
Kids are subjt
cation on tobacco smok
ing m their schools and.
hopefully, b) then parents.
\n\ reasonable person
AS that smoking
- bad foi you.
•sjull on
ette
que
ibh inel
. ling new
ent
JU" com
I and bill
advertising, w hich
is the right thing to do.
However, cigarette ads
appeal as ii the) are
;ned not to aiir.nl
new smokers hut to per-

suade existing smokers to
11 \ their brand out. They
essentially say, "If you're
.■ to kill yourself slow: tobacco am way,
not do it with the
smooth rich taste of ..."
I'm not giv ing am tree
advertising but vou get the
\mi tobacco people
s.iv the tobacco industry
intentionally markets
toward teenagers, but how
exactly would this be
done' Does the industry
hue kids in the schoolyard
to smoke in front of their
friends and pressure them
into doing itr Would it
dress them up and give
them acting lessons so
the) look and act the epitome ol "cool?"
\s the Queen hersell
might sav, not blood) like
ly.
People start smoking
for a v.II ic i v ol reasons. To
attack the tobacco industry for marketing its prod

ucl is, at this stage, somewhat frivolous. II the
combined forces I>I
schools, parents and those
warning labels on EVERY
TOBACCO PRODUCT
AND ADVERTISEMENT
is not enough to clue
someone that smoking is
bad for their health, then
perhaps they shouldn't be
trusted with the tire to
light it in the first place.
In short, most people
know the health risks of
smoking. Most people
who choose to smoke are
making an informed decision. Don't use advertising
as an excuse for bad decisions.
It's been a great pleasure writing lor this publication tor the last two
semesters. Thanks to the
readers for your responses, positive and negative
alike. (iood luck on
finals!*
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Letters to the Editor
Mail your comments to Box 42. drop them off at JUB 310 or e-mail them to stupubs@mtsu.edu. Letters may be edited for length, grammar or content.

MTSU needs to be more
careful who it hires

ical stereotype that probably fits in percent ol the (.reek community.
Please mature and learn to not be so shallow before you enter
the "real world." There's no room and no need for angry deluded
individuals like you.
I leather Brown

To the Editor:
I, like mam <>i you, learned ol the recent arresl "l the newly
appointed University physician. I must sj\ th.it it troubles me th.it
university officials hired him. in light el his previous offenses, to
e.ire tor the thousands ol students who \\.ilk this campus each and
every day.
I am .i pre med student and believe tli.it university health care
is a must. It's the only w.n !•> ^>ml>.n problems that plague the
campuses across America Meningocal Meningitis, Ml)S anil
other s 11 >s | also support a student health access fee. .is siigi
ed by university officials 11 >w< .or, I am vehemently
mi; for services that are provided by si
of professional assist am
I sincerel) appreciati s
lv to voice m\ opinion on w
situation/concern.

God promises a sale landing, but not a calm passage.
I leal the past; live the present; dream the future
The only way to get out is to go through.

Sidelines publishes yet
another misconception
lo th
1 can't believe I bought it. I pon seeing the headline in the
I ive L'p lo I heir Reputation,'" I thought we might
nallv be getting some good publicity from our highly esteemed
I nlortunately, as I deKed deeper into the column
' is usual.

mi mber my earlier college days and still
.., on < ireel J. and their so called system. As the
lured, my views changed and I decided to
ml am now a proud and active member ol
ili/ations here on campus. As I was
mi ol sidelines, I came upnn yet another
•hing I ireeks. I pon reading your obvim\ use ol sarcasm, but I figure if
tit le, I reached a personal

Cordially yours,
Daniel Brittain !'
President
Computei Cons
Microsoft Mobile
dbduggerO' b< lb

v

Spencer needs to open
his mind

I found within your article,
to choose from, was simply
ms. I lie word manifesine translation
lestion to
• 'ling
lims?

To the I d
any differ* i
point that
have yet to
I've beei
ate. Having th«
opportunities lo e\|
get.
\h time in college beli ire I vv,
than high school with long
tv to get involved with people both i
I have many Greek and non
as you call it between us. h - the small
non-Creeks who attempt to continue the tensii
I suppose you are included in that group with your superficial
comments and oh so amusing sarcasm. (irow up and be an adult
like your fellow non-Greek peers have. You made a choice to not
be a member of a fraternity. I made the choice to be a membei ol
a sorority. It's no different than any other choice.
As tor the shun si \'s, again, grow up and open your mind.
There are very few who go around and drive fancy cars.
Diversity? Yes, we are diverse. Ii >out eyes and mind weren't so
closed to the possibility that t ireek people are uist people like von,
maybe you would see these things instead til only seeing your typ

impeccable community service record that you say we are
begrudgingly forced to participate in, I invite vou to drop by the
office ol (Ireek life and speak with Victor I ells, lie will happily
ami proudly show- you how much money the various organizations in our (ireek system raised ihis year alone. I le tan also show
you that when organizations in Middle Tennessee need volunteer
help they turn to the fraternities and sororities lirsl because they
are reliable.
In response lo your alluding thai we do not work hard ami
have mom and dad pay lor our flash) Sl'Vs: Wli.it prool do vou
have ot that? I took the liberty to drive around < ireek row ami
count how main Si As and spoils cars there actually are. I counted 14.
lor arguments sake, let's sav that out ol eight houses that consist ol thirty guys each, (which is 240 guvs in ease vou didn t think
we could add/ only I I ol them have nice cars. I >o vou think the
fact that less than live percent ol the total members living on the
row have nice ears is reason to stereotype the entire community?
What a mind manifestation vou must have had when you
wrote this article. 1 know there are those fortunate lew whose
parents have the economical means to support their kids through
college, bul that's their business. || you're upset or jealous, then
make friends with one of them and maybe they'll buy vou a drink
il the) see vou out at a bar.
In regard to the issue of diversity: I think you only see what
you want lo.
II you choose to watch Animal House and pigeonhole us into
your own biases that are either learned or developed than that's
your perrogative. It you waul to see diversity, I'll invite you to my
house and vou can hang out with my Korean, Laotian, African
American, (ireek or Caucasian fraternity brothers, whichever
floats your boat. Or you i.in hang out with my blind fraternity
brother who founded the MI SI' wrestling program. My point,
Mr. Spencer, is that you can't see diversity from the cheap seats.
Last but not least is the issue of the T-shirts, which I think is
the only legitimate criticism in your article. You are right to some
extent that they are, at times, cocky, conceited and, yes, even bordering on tasteless. What some people don't know is that those
shirts are usually designed to brag on ourselves to other Greek
organizations. Maybe that's viewed by vou to be ridiculous, but
we, as independent organizations, are proud of who we are and
what we've accomplished and therein lies the theory behind our
shuls. || vou disapprove, well frankly we don't care
I don't approve of your haircut but I'm not going to bash vou
in Sidelines about it 'Oh wait, I just did. Maybe now you'll see
how il lei

n Hies th.it I know at
non I ireeks oi il they felt tin
: said no, which I m sure i- surpi
misconception thai * ireeks hate all non I in
ate with them and vice versa, the (ireek philos
I ireeks is that it s their division to choose I
. Il thc\ choose not to be a < ire* I

VII ol

luck.

I here's no hatred between (.reeks and non-Greeks. However,
it's stereotypes and biases like the ones vou have presented in your
■ lh.it will not improve relations between the two groups any
Mi what they say is true — "Ignorance is Bliss."
;ns: sidelines should let a Greek get on the slat! lo
ding the general student population. Thai
.leis lo promote the good reputation vou are obviittain lor Sidelines.

I will grant you that when pers|
members choose not to participate with i
alway s break our neck's to keep labs on them. 1 lowe
turn the tables on thai idea and look ,n il as j divoi
husband really send his wife, who left him aftet '
(ihristmas card?
Unfortunately Mr. Spencer, due lo the lad
because ol theenn
I finals next week. I was unable lo
some research and givi vou approximate tigmes. Bui J- foi our

.. ilm

£e <Beou Chateau
i

j 1,2, and 3 Bedroom Apartment* j
Quiet, peaceful setting

Stoneeate
Meadow
° M'AkiMI M HOMESOFFI R

LIQUORS

One level No Stairs ranch style
Washer Dryer Connections
Park in front ol your door'
Sparkling pool
Free water
JIM minutes from \l I SI

Welcome MTSU Students
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
(ID Required)
3475 S Church St.
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

Phone: (615) 9074080
9 a.a.-ll p.m. Moa.-Sat.

Mfrtdn

T Nottingham
A Plict
To 6*11 Horn*
/ '. I !" Iro m A; irtments

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS

With

Spacious Floor Plans!
• huge closets ■ private patios • sand volleyball • walking distance to MTSl|
CaJXtedati to tint fa ffattctutfuim qtitik, ft/my.?
BRING AD IN FOR SIDELINES DISCOUNT

1311 Greenland Dr.

Chicken Marsala

MM

1

893-1733)

•
•

890-1378
1315 K Castle St
Murfreesboro, IN]
37130

ivcs you
into one of our
brand new
spacious 2 8
bedroom apartments

^MiectncL'sy

\ PA R I M E NTS

3 blocks from MTSU
WALK TO SCHOOL

Who says there's no free lunch?

PRIME RIB DINNER
FRESH SEAFOOD
STEAKS
PASTA DINNERS

arroa aatAD airria

IUII

-

Al Cousins Subs with a paid catltax-in order of
I or mtjre suDs. when you fly. we buy' Thais
fight whoever comws to PK> up the order gels
their choice ol any 71/? inch combo meal which
includes suD. chips and drink 'or free* So next
.our tnends or ^o workers wonder what to
'."is /'// go

9-79991

Nc*i 10 Home I
VoicJ **l Italian Restaurant in Mutfrcesbon

Chicken Marsala

Smyrna
Air Center

Steaks

Prime Ribs

Veal I'iccalu

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION'

No Flight Lab Available9
Fly at the Smyrna Airport (MQY)
in a syllabus-based FAR Part 61
flight school

YMC
Chattan
May 28

nessee
usl 4th

Male Counselors, (jfimbing Director
Private - Instrument - Commercial
Call: Corbett (615) 496-8510
or Paul (615)496-8671
Supplement Your Income by $2,000+ Monthly
Become an Authorized Agent or Campus Representative for the
Fastest Growing Computer Service Company in Tennessee and
Kentucky. Become our Community Liaison, and Supplement
Your Income by $2,000 or More Per Month. Help Your Friends
and Neighbors with 24 Hour Computer Service and Repair.
Laptops and Desktops! And You Need No Technical skills! Be
the Community Hero!

Waterski Director
Come work in a Christian Environment
www.campocoee.coni

(¥23)265-0f55

15% off toiti)

€nl)anctb

i>turjent 3J.3B.
prujacp auailablr

mall & female artijij

<y

ana memorial wm
pljonr: 896-7373

Visit our Web Site at www. servicetechs.com or Call 1-888-USA(872)-9813

ServiceTechs International

open 7 bapj a toeefe

oujurb Se oprratrb bi> prior £jtlf£

«JA » rionaay, August su. ZUUi * SIDELINES

C*0R%c ALEX OGBURN LIVE DURING .r*Q8%,
^^
HAPPY HOUR FROM
* ^^
4-8 - THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
THURSDAY NIGHT

GREEK NIGHT

BT & SHANNON
(LIVE)

$2.00 COVER AFTER 10PM WITH $1.00
DOM DRAFT

&a
i <

1/2 PRICE TUESDAY

Q LU

m >

FRIDAY NIGHT

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

$2.00 COVER AFTER 10PM WITH $1.00
DOM DRAFTS AND $2.00 IMPORTS

< -

ui £
W

II

_ 73 0°

8?|
SATURDAY NIGHT

m p

LIVE MUSIC

$2.00 COVER AFTER 10PM
$ 1.00 BUD BOTTLES. $3.00 JACK AND
COKE AND $3.00 JOSE SHOTS

</> *

22°
73 r m

LIVE MUSIC

LIVE BLUEGRASS
MUSIC

-I u

w
<
< "0

or

ALL DRINKS IN THE HOUSE ARE HALF
PRICE UNTIL 11 PM.

goo

n
- >

co £

tt!

M

NO COVERALL NIGHT WITH $5.00 PITCHERS
AND $2.50 WELL DRINKS

TUESDAY NIGHT

53
1*8

MONDAY NIGHT

>£

$3.00 COVER AFTER 10PM WITH $1.00
DOM BOTTLES AND $2.00 IMPORTS

O

c

SUNDAY NIGHT

KARAOKE

^ L

<o

it

NO COVER WITH $1.50 BUD BOTTLES AND
$5.00 BUD PITCHERS ALL DAY

CM

tiS^v

oii#

$4.99 LUNCH SPECIAL (BURGER, FRIES.AND
DRINK) INCLUDING A BUD!
I—~rr^'

Brnnd Now
Apts!

August 2001 FREE - $0 Down
NOW LEASING

in

i

ir

I

iBMTA;

f

* '

Dis< out r-A Sew Dimension
in College Apartment Living!

fcihTT'/ i

STSIJNfi
JBESS";

f t

■^

>Jj

J

•
•
•

2S27 S RuiW«rJ I2K.I.
Murfrct-sUo. IV J7R1

fail 615-890-9088
t iici L in on! on 111.- Hi'L ,il

IkJ

615-890-9088

F BM

L«srciA(«

•
•
•

Washer kv Drier in iun imi
I'rc.iic Urdrowiis
& IftiillinHiiiis \\.iil.!'
24-1 loin 1 mi-rpi'i
Maiiik-iianuIndividual Leases
1 iillv 1 iirnished Vparttnents
V\ailah1e
lilnt mi I in in L'wri
Ned room!

• Su imniiiii! I'""1 mid 1 lot inh
• ! 1 u_•. 1 iluis> i inlii
• 1 ui! si/. Kaskill ill 1 .mil
•

Ylli

•

«

• 2441
ipuler( enleruiih
;
lulu ll ',.
• 1 SMI, 1 hi.. iN 1 f»iir Ni ilr«nnn
\|).,. Ill)' 111 ll;>l»H>

HXM .Mlliq.llMOs.r <HI1

Apartment* <>t Rutherford County 12

s

Apartment* of Rutherford Courtly I :>
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His voice lives on
TRAM man' leaves behind a lifetime of commitment to MTSU

Photo Provided

Local
band has
fashion
crisis
By Phoenix Taylor

Photo Provided

Gillespie in his early years.

anything."
"Anytime I needed him to record
something, he was always right there
with a smile on his lace, always cheerful
ami very willing and professional."
Mar) Smith, the senior systems analyst
in OM said. "He took his job seriously
and wanted to be involved to make the
I R \\l system the best."
(iillespie worked his way up the
admissions ladder, tilling such posi
lions as assistant director of records,
director ol records, acting dean ol
admissions MK\ records, dean ol admissions and records, dean of admissions,
records and informational systems and
associate vice president of enrollment
management.
I le also served on several boards and
comn
ittended main- conferM.inis all to improve the
he did his job. (iillespie served on
■
1 ollegiate Athletic
ti iiiles panel, the \( I b
and th
rican

By Courtney Huckabay
Mm.-.
■

I nec<
1.1 am in
local .ilkni.iti
and I are about to I
pie ol weeks. Do you know of a now
and up coming stylist that would be
willing to work with us 01 give u:
few suggestions I01 .1 contemporary
look'
1 >esperate
Dear Desperate:
Most successful groups have some
one to help them with wardrobe along
the way. I he person you are 111 need ol
is up and coming fashion stvlist Sarah
( arota, who will graduate in Ma\ from
the textiles Merchandizing and Design
department. She specializes with
"fashion shows, visual merchandizing
and freelancing style jobs.
( arota also works as a production
assistant at the Atlanta's Apparel Mart
in the fashion office where she sees the
latest trends m fashion and accessories
111 addition she helps in their seasonal
fashion shows. Recently, in Atlanta, she
worked the mart and got to participate
with fashion designer Calvin Klein's
spring runwav show that included 300
pieces. Locally, she stays busy being the
associate manager ol < Charlotte Russe a
fashion forward retail store located in
Oprymills.
Corota otters some suggestions to
put you in the tight direction: " Most
hands wish for their musk to be distinc.t so thai they ma) want their
"styles" represented also. You can try
doing a number of things. I'd start by
dressing them in a wav that a constant
theme would be represented through
their alternative/pop image." (arota
continues, "Color schemes such as
black, white and red are a sale bet. It
you want be more daring go with all
black pants and coordinate it with
crazy, geometric, wild prints. If you are
thinking of bringing out your pop
sound, styles with an eye-catching
looks such as printed tees graced with
studs MK\ rhinestones would be a
crowd pleaset.
(arota goes on to say, "skinny ties
and i.kkets would he cool with slicked
back hair, kind ol a rockabilly look is
appealing.
"Or you could completely stay distinctive m your own wav so that ever)
one would stick out," says ( arota. She
also emphasizes how she will work
with a band until the) were all satisfied
with their attire.
"It's nothing like hearing great
music and the musician totally look
uncomfortable on stage', for more
info Carota can be contacted at ">! 5)
514-5555. If you have a fashion question or emergency please send letters
to Sidelines subject to Phoenix
Tavlor/fashion Q&A. ♦

Photo Provided
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11 isands ol
students.
gistration time.
Who is the man behind that unforgettable voice that can crush one's hopes
ol getting into the class they've waited
tor all semester or brighten a day with
the simple words, "you are enrolled in"?
lo .k^ess this information, press one
111st kidding.
but the "I RAM man' is about to say
goodbye lor the last time.
(ieorge ( . (iillespie, better known as
Cliff, is the man behind the voice, and
the man who sat behind the big desk
"Mr. MTSU," as main describe him.
has left behind a 30-year legacy with
admissions and enrollment upon his
recent retirement.
Starting out as a student worker in
the records office while finishing his
undergraduate degree at MTSU in
1970 was the first step in the threedecade career to follow. Alter taking a
full time position in enrollment,
dillespie took on a mission for admis
sions.
"I had an opportunity to become
involved with enrollment. I was a 21
year-old who needed a job and I tried
to do it as best as I could," Gillespie
said. "I think that's why I kept it so
long."
His co workers and friends would
agree.
"He was always good to work tor,"
(iale
Pitchford,
secretary
for
Enrollment Management said. "He had
an open door policy and was really laid
back, so you could talk to him about

ors fn
"A lot ol those memb
nationally. I le did so mm h wo
the committees and boar
t iillespie started the I R \M registra
tion process in 1993, aftei findinj
about it at a conference. An implemen
tation committee was formed and they
asked him to do the recordings because
he had previous experience in
announcing for the Walking Horse
1 Celebration and other shows, and the)
wanted someone who would be around
for a long time,
The implementation ol l*RAM was
a major improvement over the wav stu
dents registered previously b) waiting
in mile long lines outside the Murphy
Center.
'I think it'll I I RAM be here a long
time because it's so simple, students are
used to it and it's so convenient,"
(.illespie predicted. 1 le plans to continue updating the I RAM recording
as long as he can.
Over tlu years, (iillespie has made
quite a tew memories with everyone
he's worked with. I le said that's what he
misses most about not coming into
work anymore.
Pitchford and Athletic ( ertification
( ffiicer I idiiii.i Victor) told of the time
they made a good bye video for
(.illespie. featuring all ol his friends
and acquaintances throughout his time
here.
"We taped people from the schedul
ing center singing him a song and (iale
and I did our own goodbye" Victor)
said. "We sort ol took over his office
one day," Pitchford added.
"1 was sitting in his chaii with m\
feet propped up on his desl

said. "We were saving that it would
always be his office and that we were
going to renovate it. You know, turn it
into a bar with a disco ball, and we were
laughing and I was leaning back real
far, when all of a sudden I fell backward
out of the chair and onto the floor. And
it was all on video."
lim Simpson, while he manages
Phillips Bookstore, is "never too busy to
talk about Cliff," recalled a fond memory.
It's got to be about 2(1 years ago
when this happened," Simpson said.
"(Jill was real tond of electric trams
and he got about eight to It) of us
hooked on them too. Well, during one
Christmas break he got permission to
use the dance studio in the Murphy
('enter to run the trains. We laid out
hundreds of feet of train track in that
studio and it took up about half the
room. It got to be about 25 of us, down
on our hands and knees, running electric trams with Cliff right there in the
middle."
What people mention the most
about (iillespie is how devotee! he is to
\l I si ,md his true love for the school.
it both his bachelor's and his mas
from MTSU and his doctorate
from Vanderbilt University. He was
ker ol the House and a Kappa
Sigma brother. I le grew up in Nashville
.wu\ graduated from Holland \\\.\n
High School so Middle lennessee has
always been home tor him and his wife.
Ibis Middle lennessee pride runs in
the family. His oldest son Matthew
graduated from MTSl and now works
tot I SS \A. I lis daughter Lauren is finishing up her undergraduate degree
here and found time to intern for the
White House during 1 linton's administration. The youngest son. Michael,
graduates from Oakland High School
this spring and has just accepted a
scholarship to attend M 1ST.
"He really wants to go back. If it
weren't for his illness, he'd be at MTSU
foi the rest ol his life. There is no
greater love lor an alma mater than the
low ( lit! Gillespie has for MTSl',"
Ciayle (iillespie said.
"I've known him somewhere in the
hborhood
arsand I know
that he ;s one ol the few people around
here who is \l I Si ," Simpson said. "He
kept things livelv around here, he kept
ming into work. He always had
input in whatever went on. Much ol the

success we've had with enrollment
iikrease1 comes from decisions he's
made. He's the best recruiter because
he s noi nisi an H a in to 4:30 p.m. kind

v His license plates ought to let
nd ol person he is.
was forever
lh« Kappa Sigma
I - house after him.
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Gillespie in the '90s.
He was the Grand Master of
Ceremonies, the adviser and secretary
of the Middle Tennessee Alumni
Association ol Kappa Sigma from
1976 1979, the District (.rand Master
lor Kentuck) and Tennessee from
1979-1982, and he received the
Distinguished Alumnus Award three
limes .11 MTSU. He has kept up with
Kappa Sigma members for many generations and encouraged many of the
kids' kills to come to MTSU.
Interim President R. Eugene Smith
gave (iillespie the distinct honor of
holding the office of Special Assistant
to the President, but he only got to go
in for one <.\.\\. (.illespie retired in
December due to the effects of an illness he has been suffering from
since 19%. He suiters from a rare type
of cancer that effects approximately
100 people in the country, called
I arcinoid cancer. Carcinoid cancer
effects one's bones and chemotherapy
does not help reduce the symptoms.
He was recently recognized at
MTSU's retirement reception, but his
colleagues didn't need a reception to
stir up good things to say about him.
( lilt is amazing," Smith said. "He
even ottered to come in after he retired
to record phrases for TRAM. He just
can't stav away."
"He was never too busy to talk to
prospective students and always told
them to come back if they ever needed
help. And they did come back," Victory
said.
'Even though he's threatened sever
al limes to send me out to the closet
and to make it niv office, I have to sa)
that he's more like a father or a member
ol niv family," Victor) said. "He is the
person I most respect ol everybody I've
evei met. ♦

Toadies leaping back into Nashville
By Nick Mantzel
The Shorthorn It'. Texas-Arlington)
(U-WIRE) ARLINGTON, Texas Toadies fans have been waiting for the
new album for quite some time.
Finally, they have their wish. The
sound ot Hell below Stars Above is
something Toadies tans aren't used to
because it's more polished and refined.
More work was done after the initial
recordings to improve the sound levels
and perfect the songs.
Todd lewis' voice and the deepthinking lyrics make the album
impressive. The new album's sound
retleds more of the band's musical talents. Main ideas lor songs were conceived by lewis, but the band members
placed a larger role in contributing to
the actual creation of the music.
This change gave the songs on the
album a difterent sound from
Rubberneck. The rock-influenced guitar and drums were still present and
1 evv is' sharp voice and heavy wailing
break through the music even more
clearly than in previous releases.
Their first hit album. Rubberneck,
released August ot 1994, featured rock
songs written by lewis. Many of the
songs in Rubberneck were left unadjusted from the original recording, giving the album a raw music sound.
The lyrics of Hell Below/Stars
Above deal with the emotional problems and moral contradictions ol
adulthood. Overall, the lyrics had the
typical Toadies dark undertones, but

Photos Provided

The Toadies play Nashville in suport of their new album May 19th.
they don't inhibit the music.
While "Heal," the first released song
off the album, seems too dark and sin
ister, the other tracks on the album
make up for it.
Some of the tracks such as "Pressed

Against the Sky" and "Jigsaw Girl"
present a more romantic sentiment.
"Doll Skin," the last track on the CD.
stands out for its supernatural lyrics.
Throughout the album, lewis' voice
invokes sorrow and adds depth and

meaning.
Overall, this ( 1> is great. Hell
Below/Stars Above de serves its own
reserved space in any rock fan's CD
case.Copyrighl • 2000 I he "shorthorn
v ia U Wire ♦
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Congratulations to our grads
The little boy
from Wisconsin
who could
Keith Ryan
Cartw right

Keith defines
what a non-traditional
student is and should
aspire to be. After four
weird years, Keith finally
got voted off the island.
We all love you and wish
you well in Los Angeles.
We're not f»«king kidding
you either.

Our Tigger-Wigger redneck
When
Raymond
came in the
newsroom,
everyone
thought he
was your
typical redneck from
Raymond Hutzler
East
Tennessee. He turned out to be
a genuine ladies man and
proved to run off every editor
who ever worked for him. We
love you but since you're not
going anywhere, we'll all just
pray you get a job . . . anywhere.

Music Censorship under 'Advisory'
By Jason Gaddis
(' Wire
Musk censorship is nothing
new i>> American culture. In
fact, government officials and
special interest groups have
been Irying i<> censor musk
si me before the 1950s. From
I Ivis' appearances on the "Id
Sullivan Show" in Marilyn
M.IIISDII
concerts, popular
musii always seems to make
someone mail.
With T.irenl.il Ulvisory:
Musii ( ensorship In America,"
author In. Nu/um, .1 pop cul
Hue critit ami program director
<>l WKSI I M .11 Kent State
I University, details .in.I follows
the evolution ol musk censor
ship in America.
I he hook is divided into two
sections: themes and dates.
\\ iih the tiisi set lion, Nu/um
>unli'nuls siu h ((Milroversial

topics .is sex, religion and drugs.
\\ ith the second, Nuzum gives .1
ycar-by-ycar rundown of big
events in the realm of music
censorship.
I.isily the most powerful and
compelling argument Nuzum
in.ikes is the relationship he

finds between race and musk
censorship. Nu/um finds that
far more black artists .ire stuck
with the Recording Industr)
Association
ol
America's
"Parental Advisory" sticker than
while artists, lie also brings up
man) cases involving discrimi
nation in music censorship and
labeling. One example Nu/um
brings up is that when Eric
( lapton released Ins cover of "I
shot the Sheriff," few even
raised an eyebrow, but 18 years
later, Ice Is "( op Killer," which
featured an almost identical
theme (combating police brutality 1, raised cries from as high

up as then-President George
Hush lor censorship of the song.
In
"Parental
Advisory,"
Nu/um manages to expose several conspiracies and shed light
on murky topics related to
music
censorship.
Nu/um
explains the history behind the
Parents Music Resource Center,
founded in part by Tipper Gore.
I le points out that her husband,
then Senator AI Gore, took part
in the Senate hearings of
I'M KG. That group is partially
responsible for pressuring the
RIAAs "Parental Advisory"
sticker.
Nu/um knows how to make
his
argument.
"Parental
Advisory" is a detailed and wellresearched hook that is a mustread lor music censorship fighters and advocates alike. ♦

INTERESTED IN

m WOOK AT

WORKING
FOR THE
YEARBOOK?

Brand New
Luxury Student
Apartments

Midlander is currently hiring
for the following positions:

Section Editors for:
Student life, Athletics, People, Student Affairs,
Greeks, Academics

Walking
distance to
Campus

Writers & Photographers*
(should be able to submit work samples.
Experience perferred but not necessary.)

^photographers may need to supply their
own equipment.

Call 898-2478

Where MTSU
Students

or stop by JUB 306
for more information.
'■'" '

•!'»..■

' MtSUf

// |fi

A seventy-five year traditiol
capturing Blue Raider menu
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Monday, April 30
MTSU concerts presents the Vigilantes of Love with special guest The Normals at 7:30 p.m. in the
JUB Tennessee Room The program is free and open to the public. For more information, call 8982551. ♦

mtsu concerts
presents

Saturday, May 5
Raider Victory Ministries hosts an Anniversary Concert with Gotee recording artists The Katinas at
the Campus School (across from the JUB) at 10 a.m. For more information, contact Andy Roller at
479-5447. ♦
ONGOING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Last day to fill out an application and join the Up'Til Dawn Committee. Applications are available in
KUC Rooms 306 and 122. ♦
The MTSU Martial Arts Club meets weekly on Tuesday and Thursday in the Recreation Center from
8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. For more information, contact Billy Colepaugh at 898-2104. ♦
Live in Franklin. Brentwood or Cool Springs and want to save time, gas and energy? Join the student
carpool. E-mail your schedule, contact information and questions to franklincarpool@aol.com. ♦
ie for Christ, an interdenominational campus ministry, invites everyone to attend
llowship and worship meet
ly at 7:30 p.m. in the LRC Room 221. For
>ntact Mike Lipscc
Eric Rodgers at 896-2039. ♦
co pay outstanding debts
receive

grade report upon rec

d/or

access your grades via TRAM
i. 2001. ♦
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Relay 2nd at prestigious event
MT Media Relations

Middle Tennessee's track
relax team of D.I. Span, Mardy
Scales, l.mko Br.mi.iih. and
Godfre) Herring played second
fiddle to Texas Christian
Unviversity once again at the
Penn Relays but Mill put togeth
er two incredible performances
including .1 school record in the
4x100.
I he Penn Relays, known as
the most prestigious and biggest

event in the nation, attracted
the top teams in the nation
including TCU, the No. 1
ranked team in the country.
The Blue Raiders have finished second to the Horned
Frogs on numerous occasions
including a tew weeks ago at the
rexas Relay. On Saturday, the
quartet set a school record time
«\ 39.30 in the 400-meter rel.u
lo finish third Behind TCU and
Tennessee
I'he

relax

team

uuickh

turned around putting together
another strong performance in
the 4x200 finishing second to
TCU with a time ot 1:21.87.
"We really looked good
today," head coach Dean Hayes
said. "D.I. had a great lead-off
leg and we hail great passes each
time."
With the relay team's performances, the group is assured
of qualifying for the N( \ \
i hampionships, which will be
held later in the spring at the

I Diversity of Oregon.
Middle Tennessee's only
other competitor at the meet
was fasper Demps, who placed
sixth in the 110-meter hurdles
with a time of 13.95.
At the Drake Relays, Willisa
Heintz and lerkita McClorin
compete in the finals in the 100
and 100-meter hurdles, respectively, alter qualifying on Friday
as Both took fourth place finishes. McClorin was also 13th in
the long jump. ♦

Track Results
4x100-Meter Relay

4x200-Meter Relay

1. TCU (38.68)
2. Tennessee (39.23)
3. MTSU (39.30*)
* School Record

2. MTSU (1:21.87)
3. South Carolina (1:22.44)

1. TCU (1:19.99)

Brazelton throwing for his future
From unstable family, pitcher rises to become Strikeout King of MTSU
fourth

By Courtney Huckabay

in I:
we'n
pulling
M I •
all on the map
Mil uist have .\\i award win
ning right .inn lies ,1 student,
a twin,,1 friend,and a gu\ facing
the pressure ol being picked in
the first round ol the amateur
draft in lune.
Dewon Brazelton. This name
comes as no surprise to college
baseball fans, coaches and play
ers when it is uttered from oth
eis hps ot seen in print. But
even those who don't follow
players with the second-lowest
earned run average in the
nation still smile when the)
hear it.
"Dew oil's ,)n exceptional
human being in every aspect,"
said senior Ml SU softball player Wendy Pollack of her middle
school and high school class
mate. "He's still that same goof]
guv I rode on the bus with to
middle
school
basketball
games."
When the 6 loot -1, 215pound junior isn't practicing,
going lo Jass or signing autographs tor the swarms ol kids
waiting for him after every
Friday night game, he's fielding
phone sails from reporters,
wanna be agents, excited family
members, people claiming to be
family and wanna-be girl
friends.
Its
insanity,''
laughed
Kra/elton. "I ike the other clav I
I'S

nnk

long

hean
mal in
phoi
Mill
peop
gent,"
.111 <.
i/elton said.
\h
.lie answers
most oi im calls because I'm
not there most ot the lime. He's
really had to adjust to every
thing that's been going on lately.
It's been hard on him, but he
understands and he helps out."
Kyle Sparkman, Brazelton's
roommate ot two years and
teammate ol three, doesn't seem
to mind Brazelton's new
celebrity siatus.
"1 like answering the phone
when he's not here," Sparkman

revealed."When 1 tell them that
Dewon's not here, they'll just
talk to me. When Harold
Reynolds calls, he expects me to
answer and I just pass the message on to Dewon. But he'll
have a conversation with me
first and ask how I'm doing and
how school's going. He'd leave
messages for both of us.
It's kind of interesting to see
all the scouts coming to watch
him pitch. I know he's probably
going to go first round. It's
going to be interesting to see
how high he goes."
And high is where Brazelton
wants to be. He thinks his best
chances lie with the Minnesota
Twins, which has the first pick.

in the Phillies
olutely loves me. I 1!
think I'll be around alter the
fourth pick," Bra/elton said as
he knocked on the wooden
table.
I his action of luvk isn't the
only route he's taking. Alter sul
fering a knee injury while play
ing high school football his jun
ior year and undergoing
Tommy |ohn surgery on his
elbow from a baseball injury
that same year, Bra/elton prays
that he won't get hurt in the
remaining games ol the season.
I am terrified of getting
hurt, terrified. I use the railing
when I go down the stairs now.
like I'm an old man. I used to
drive tast but not now.'
Bra/elton has more than fear
occupying his thoughts
his
family is always on his mind. He
grew up in Tullahoma, which
was one ot the main reasons he
chose lo attend MTSU.
"Since I'm a momma's boy, I
didn't want to go too far awav. 1
also wanted my family to be
able to come see me play.
Coming from Tullahoma to
Murfreesboro doesn't have to be
a big occasion lor them.''
I le's not kidding about being
a momma's boy either Saving
that he's a several mommas'
boy" would be more accurate.
Brazelton's biological mother,
Photo by Rnsty Dalrymple | Staff

See Brazelton, 6B

Star pitcher Dewon Brazelton signs autographs for his kid fans every time he pitches.

MT
Commentary

Successful is the word used
when attempting to define the
2000-2001 year of athletics for

Middle Tennessee.
For years the overall athletic
success has been overlooked not
just by the Nashville media, but
even by the area newspapers
and even by the students and
faculty of the university.
Not main people realized
that the men's and women's
track teams dominated the
Vanderbilt Invitational last
week or that the Blue Raiders

■■■■■■

have arguably the best baseball
player in the country.
Not many people, unless you
frequently read this newspaper,
know that at one time this baseball season, the Blue Raiders
were ranked in the top 25 by
Collegiate Baseball America and
have hovered around the top 25
all season.
They are at the top of the
standings in one of the best
baseball
conferences
in
America.
The
Sun
Belt
Conference put a team in the
College World Series last sea
son, which was won by
Louisiana State University.
Although the men's basket
ball team was plagued by an
inability to win games, the
women's team made a short run
in the conference tournament,
and played Indiana University in
the first round of the National

Invitational Tournament. This
predicated the signing of one of

the best recruiting
head coach Stephanie Sm
short tenure at the university,
On the gridiron. Middle

Tennessee finished with .;
record, the first winning season
since 1997. I his included vlosc
losses
to
Maryland
and
University of Alabama at
Birmingham. According to the
Massev Ratings, which are used
to help determine the national
champion, the Blue Raiders
were the second best learn in the
state. Football I '., sometimes
loosely dubbed the University
ot Tennessee, was first, followed
In Memphis, and the Vanderbilt
Commodores registered a small
blip on the state football map.
All-everything
tailback
Dwone Hicks was chosen as the
best running back among hide
pendents, which includes Notre
Dame, while recently, Barry
Hall was signed by the
Tennessee Titans.

I he men s goll team finished
lourth in tlie Sun Belt, while the
brand new women's golf team
signed ihe best female high
school goltei in the state.
Amanda Ha
•■■ head
h Kim si. |ohn has jln
started the
Bilk
expect.
I he Middle I

team registei
when lenny 1 ox was named to
the All-Sun Belt 'ust team, ,UK\
Kenya I lukcv was named to the
second team. The women's ten
ins team lost in the semifinals ol
the conference championship
tournament alter knocking off
the number 26 ranked team in
the country earlier during the
season. The men's team lost in
the championship of the con
ference tournament.
1 haven't mentioned the softball team, which has not completed the season. They did.

however, notch a Middle
Tennessee first, when Si.ivv
Preatoi .\Mci\ her name lo ,1
vacant list ol perfect game
hurleis lor Middle Tennessee
softball. I his occurred on April
ig.unst Austin l'eav. I he
I ,ulv Raiders \.
final team, which I will
-e has been without ques1- ■ cessful team at
iiv the past three
veils, nun be longer
I he
Middle Tennessee track squads
are the best. Perhaps, no other
school in the state boasts ot
such a dominant unit. Both
learns, the men and the women,
won the Sun Belt Indoor
( hampionships.

Thev are now looking to win
the outdoor championships,
and possibly bring home some
individual national championships. The Blue Raiders put
lour student athletes in '.he
Sydney Olympics.

1 lie most frustrating thing as
a Middle Tennessee student is
when I hear other students talking about the MTSU athletic
department as if it were third
rate, and thus, viewing this university as if it were the same.
The facts just simply don't
support those types of statements.
Middle Tennessee has perhaps the second most successful
athletic program in the state of
Tennessee. No, we don't vie for
national titles in the big sports
like football and men's basketball, but we do in many others.
There will be a day, when all
this will change. And that day
will be here soon.
Actually, that day will be
August 30, when the Blue
Raidei football team leaves
Dudley Field at Vanderbilt
University with their first win of
the season. ♦

MAY 4

MAY 5

MAY 8

MAY 9

■ Baseball

■ Baseball

Blue Raiders at
Western Kentucky
Bowling Green, Ky., 6 p.m.

Blue Raiders at
Western Kentucky (DH)
Bowling Green, Ky., 2 p.m.

■ Baseball
Blue Raiders at
Vanderbilt
Nashville, Tenn.. 7 p.m.

■ Baseball
Blue Raiders vs.
Tennessee
Murfreesboro. Tenn . 7 p.m.

■ Softball

■ Softball

Lady Raiders at
Western Kentucky (DH)
Bowling Green. Ky.. 5 p.m.

Lady Raiders at
Western Kentucky (DH)
Bowling Green, Ky., 3 p.m

HMBaBaHlB_
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MT moves to third place despite two losses
By Colleen Cox
Staff Writer
The I ady Raiders split ,1
four-game series with I lorida

International this weekend to
move into third place in the Sun
Bell ( onference.
Middle [ennessee moved
into third place with the two
wins and some help.
New
Mexico State lost tour i;.lines to
Louisiana at Lafayette Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
Middle dropped the first
game ol the series against the
Golden Panthers.
I lorida
International put two runs on
the board in the top ol the set
ond and shut out the I ad)
Raiders to pick up the victory.
Mila Nelson went the ills
tance allowing <>nl\ four hits in
the shutout, fennifer Marline/
also went the distance surren
dering eight hits and one earned
run while sinking out si\ in the
loss.
The second game was a dif
terent ston as the I ad) Raiders
got the offense going. I lorida
International scored first in the
top ot the fourth. kell\ just heal out a bouncer back to
the pitcher.
I he infield hit
broke up a Stayv Preatot no hit
ter. With two outs, Shat
Carey doubled oil the fence i
right centei to
Sabrina Smith
double of hei >\
terlield scoi in.
The
offense answen
ot the fourth
gled to
came in to run i<
sacrificed the runt
■ >nd.
Phillips tripled down the right
field line to score Polfus. I is.i
Sherman followed with a dou
ble to the gap m right center to
tie the score at two.
Middle exploded with foui
more runs in the bottom ol the
sixth. Silva reached on an error
to get things stalled. Phillips
popped up a bunt that the third

baseman dove for and missed.
Silva got to third on the play,
and Phillips reached second.
Sherman reached on an error
allowing Silva to score. Erica
buhl blooped a single to right to
score Phillips. Alter two strike
outs, Cormier knocked a 2 RBI
double to left.
The Golden Panthers put up
a run in the top ot the seventh
but tell short as the Lady
Raiders took the6-3 win.
Preator picked up the win
allowing live hits and two
earned runs while striking out
si\. Barnes look the loss giving
up lour runs on three hits in
relict. Cormier finished the
game ) foi I with 2 RBI.
Phillips and buhl each had :
lor I days with a RBI. Sherman
was also 2 lor I w ith two RBI
and a run scored
I he third game ol the scries
ivn lo the last at bat, In
the bottom ol the sixth with the
I ady Raiders down two runs,
line/ singled I" lett center.
I indsa\ V/evedo iollowed with
a homerun to lie the game at
In the hnii.mi of the se\
enth. Silva reached on an error.
Phillips
hei over.
I am
man hit a pinch hit
right center to score
■ h the w inning run.

niggled at the
head

coach

said ol r>r<
But we still i
ible I li.ii
in those iv |
ming ihi'1
Marline/ | ii
she gave iiiearned ru
she also
plate.
I he dolden Panthers look
game fourcasih benefiting from
five I ad) Raulei errors. I lorida
International stored two runs in
the first and fourth innings and
added a single run in the tilth.

Photo by Matthew H. Starling | Chid Photographer
Stayc Preator pitches a five-hit win in the second game of a four game series with Florida International Friday.
"We couldn't string out hits
together, but I think we set the
lone more with our defense,"
Green said. "We made five

enois which is very unchat
(eristic. You dig yoursell into a
hole ami then you put pressure
on vour bats to come throut

Preator took the loss giving
hits and two earned
rim\/e\edo went 2-

The Lady Raiders will face off
with Western Kentucky May 4
and ?. ♦

Medical MD & Veterinary
Degree Programs
Making World-Class Pln/ticimis &
Veterinarians Today, For Tomorrow'* World
•Programs in meet the needs ol high school and college graduates.
•More than hall a century old well-recognized ami established European
medical and veterinary universities.
• Programs recognized In National i ommittee on Medical Education and
Accreditation and I S Department of Education.
• 10O financial aid is a\ ailable I he I S. government pun ides subsidized
loans to qualified Students in our programs
•Approved b) New York Medical Education Board for clinical training in
the state of New York i \ state with a high number of residency
positions I
•Medical and veterinary clinical clerkships/training in the USA.
•Smaller class size w ith traditional European tutorial style education.
•Program offers opportunity to earn dual degrees- Ml) Ph.D., MO MBA,
MDMSHA. MDMPHA,et<
• Much safer campus en\ ironment, compared to main campuses in the
I S \ allowing to retain and strengthen cultural identities.
•I nglish language curriculum matches to major American medical and
veterinary schools
• An excellent opportunity for hands-on participation for extensive training
and e\pei ience
•Alumni holding eery good positions all over the USA

Be a mentor!
Promote Blue Raider Pride!
Newly Renovated
2 Bedroom Apartments

Camp outside under the stars!
Eo hiking, horse-hack riding,
water-skiing, canoeing, etc!

*
*
*
*

Break bread with 100 freshmen!

When ii comes to medical & veterinary education, our programs set siandards foi excellence With cooperation from I uropean universities, Hope Medical
Institute brings you ii unique, unmatched opportunity al your doorstep.

Lightning Leader

APPLY NOW!

Applications available now!
MTSU KUC 122
Due May 7, 2001

I he fall semester begins on October I, 2001.
For more detailed information, please contact us at
HOPE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
753 Thimble Shoals Blvd.,Bldg.2B, Newport News, VA 23606-3575

Central Air & Heat
New Appliances
New Carpet
Free Cable & Water
r

PHONE (757) 873-3333 • FAX: (757) 873-6661

www.hopemedicalinstitute.org

GREENl WD DRIVE
Ml RFRF.ESB0R0.TN 37131
615-893-1500

WIC
works...
Let us help.
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Good nutrition, starting with pregnancy, will provide the"
best possible start for babies and children to grow up
strong and healthy.
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WIC is available to women, infants and children who
live in this country, are at nutritional risk, and meet our
liberal income guidelines.

GRADUATE PROGRAMS OFFERED
• Psychology (Professional Counseling Speru!ty)(M.A.)
AVU'
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upplemental foods
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■Nutrition education
Referrals for healthcare
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Murfreesboro: 898-7867
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Brazelton: Pitcher cracks into big league of life
Continued from 4B
Monalisa, had Dewon and his
twin brother Fewon prematurely in lune 1980. Fewon barely
escaped death, hut developed
cerebral palsy. Monalisa had the
twins right out ol rtiiih school
and often worked 70-hour
week', to support them without
their
lather's
help.
When
Dewon was only 12 years old
and living in the projects, his
mother got into some trouble
and left Dewon and his invalid
brother with their grandmother. Fewon was later sent to the
Bedford Count) Nursing Home
in Shelbyville, where he is today,
along with Monalisa who is a
nurse's aid there.
As a teen-ager,
Dewon
migrated from family to family
in Tullahoma, where members
of his church and community
took him in as their own son
He found a permanent resting
plate at the Darlingtons'.
"Dianne I Darlington is my
mom. She never once treated
me any different from her kids,
I was always part of the family.
When we have disagreements,
we both sijuall over it as much
.is real families do."
Brazelton is clearly pained

when he talks about not being
able to spend as much time with
his family because of all the
baseball commotion lies caus
ing and receiving. He doesn't
get to see Fewon nearly as often
as he'd like. I le used to go to all
his little "brothers' and sisters
ballgames, but this year he's
only been to one.
"How do you tell someone
you don't have time lor them?
How do I explain to someone I
love that I don't even have time
lor me?" Brazelton asked with
pleading eyes.
He
had
to
miss
the
Darlingtons' 1 aster tradition ol
hiding eggs around the house
and racing to find the most
because he pitched against
University ol Arkansas at ! ittle
Rock tli.H weekend
"\h I aster basket nisi s.u
there for days, Wjil
e to
get to it. 1 tell
bia/elton still ha
with his t.itln
now and then, hi
the
relationship I
to ha\
"1 le ne\er sent me .
card or a (ihristm
anything. Bui ht s m\ fatl
ol course i still

attend college is a point ot pride
for Brazelton and also another
reason for him to finish school
and obtain his degree in education at MTSU even if he is
drafted.
"He still goes to class every
day and does all his work," said
second baseman |osh Renick. "I
think it means a lot to him
being the first one in his family
to go to college and he takes
pride in that."
baseball head coach Steve
Peterson agrees. "When we talk
about stuff outside of baseball,
he says he wants to work with
kids and teach P.E. After his
career in baseball is over and
he's financially set, 1 would hope
he has his degree Irom MTSU
and he can do whatever he
wants. He can teach or go
around talking to kids to
encourage them, but he would
have credentials, not just a great
arm. It would surprise me if he
didn't get his degree.''
With that expected career in
baseball conies a lot of money.
Bra/elton seems to have a good
n< i.il head on his shoulders

talks about what he would
\ith his monev it drafted.

first thing he would buy is a
•i for his twin broth-

Being tin

er. He'd put Fewon in a houseright beside his own, with 24hour care given to him, so he
wouldn't have to worry about
him.
"I'd buy myself a Bentley
cause my mom just wants my
Toyota that I drive now. Then
I'd get Mrs. Darlington a garage,
but I don't feel like I owe my
daddy anything."
Alter it's all said and done,
Brazelton just wants "a big 'ole
house with kids and a big ole
yard." He'd like to start a program similar to the Boys and
Girls ("luh in Tullahoma where
kids of all ages, races and gender
would come to after school's
out and he'd "lock 'em down
with tutors and sports or whatever eaters to their needs."
"Sports kept me off the
streets and schoolwork was
always a priority for me. I want
this same thing for other kids.
I'd even have a little hair salon
lor the girls if that's what they
wanted to do - they could go
paint their nails and fix each
other's hair, whatever."
I ven though Bra/elton has a
hectic schedule, he still finds a
little time here and there to support Blue Raider athletics. He
can be seen almost every Friday

- the night he pitches - at the
lady Raiders Softball field,
cheering with the parents and
fans. Even during winter break,
he would drive from Tullahoma
to watch the basketball games in
Murphy (enter. (loach Peterson
thinks he'll be a great MTSU
alumnus.
"He really loves MTSU and
takes pride in this school. The
shoe really fits him here. When
he's not pitching, he's our
biggest cheerleader. And that
not only comes Irom him work
ing hard to be a good teammate,
it conies from his love for the
university.''
His friends can attest that
Bra/elton can show a wild and
goofy side when off the field. I le
looks forward to Wednesday
nights at Bongo lohnnv s, where
he can go "wild" but not enough
to make his momma worry.
"I love walking into a place
and everyone knows who I am,"
Bra/elton said with a grin. "I'm
a lot more popular with the
females now." This was apparent
when a group of girls sitting
behind
us crooned, "Hey
Dewon'' as he looked around at
the people in the restaurant.

Sparkman told of another
side to Bra/elton when they're

just bumming around the
dorm. "Our favorite thing to do
is watch BIT's Comicview at
eight o'clock every night. We sit
there with our door open and
just crack up the whole time.
People always knock on our
walls to tell us to shut up
because we're laughing so loud.'
Alter talking with Bra/elton
and anyone who knows him
well, it's case to see that the
lanky, joke-cracking, genuine
guv could make it in the big
league ol life
especially it he
Hashes that heartwarming,
braces filled smile. But on the
lield, its all business. He's
solemn, focused and ready to
strike. ♦

Sports Update
The Blue Raider baseball
team kept its Sun Belt
Championship hopes
alive by winning two of
three from New Mexico
State over the weekend.
Sunday's win put MT one
game behind South
Alabama and in a tie with
Florida International for
second place.

Unlimited weekends. Unlimited nights. At no additional charge.

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD

If this offer doesn't
sound good to you,
maybe college wasn't
such a good idea.

MIDDLE & EAST TENNESSEE

HEALTH SERVICES

DON'T HAVE SEX
IN THE DARK
WE PROVIDE:
PREGNANCY TESTING,
EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION,
TESTING & TREATMENT
OF SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS,
AND BIRTH CONTROL

321-7216
MIDTOWN CENTER
412 D.B. T0DD BLVD
.vas the
War of 1812?

834-4840
SOUTHEAST CENTER
313-B HARDING PLACE

221-0729

tan
&1 I North Maple Street

Murrreesboro, 1 ennessee

(615) 893-5002

24 HOUR INFORMATION

CONFIDENTIAL
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FAST SERVICE
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ATLANTA
NASHVILLE
CHATTANOOGA

Now
nterviewing
Stagehands

n Crew One is looking for
talent in Audio, Video,
Lighting and Carpentry.

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICE
Sidelines recommends thai
you use discretion before
sending money tor any
advertised goods and services. We recommend that
you get in writing a full
description prior to sending
money.
ARTISTS!
Is your porttolio too big?
Want to sell some? We've
got empty space in our
house, and would love to
till it with your best works.
Call Jeff at 898-2980!
ADOPTION:

PREGN \\ I' Know someone who is? I oving
Christian Couple seek baby
to adopt. See our profile at
www.asaphmusic.com/steve
. Call us: (work-ask for
Steve or Becky) 893-6700;
home) 895- 5113

□ Get PAID while you gain
VALUABLE hands-on
experience

□

Wo
very-thing
Matchbox 20, Eltot
Warped Tour, Dave

Stage

YARD SALE:
( ampus wide yard sale
Friday, May 4,7:00 a.m.-?
I ndcr the tent next to the
tennis courts on (ireenland
\ II proceeds go to
American < ancei
. shing to

A<

well So

irsal

Studio

EMPLOYMENT

□ Transportation and
GREAT ATTITUDES
REQUIRED!!!

□
IPtr

sition over th« • i
\pprox. 6hrs wl C
experiem
Provide work
ence. I
EARN & 1 I ARN
(,it.u part time job* v
{ PS offering up t«
assistance. Permanent |
time 3.5 5 hours/day. -per hour. Exceptional bene
tits package. Pa id vacations
& holidays. I ree group
banking at AM South bank
UPS Delivers Education.
( \M [TODAY!
Preferred Work i
Frames:
Twilight SI
10:00pm Mid
l():30pm 3:20am Si
Shift: l:(X)am i
Preload Shift: 3:30am
8:30am * all N<
05292 (shields^1 ups.com
equal opportunity empl

Contact Beth or Colleen for more
information at 615-242-4433
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♦ Monday.April 30,2001 ♦ 7B

Mature, reliable students lo
assist with special events.
Must be willing to be '
ble; requires work on week
nights and weekends. Ma\
require some mod

Outdoors. May 30-Aug
2001. Enjoy working with
children in a creative outdoor camping program?
VVhippoorwill farm Day
Camp has a great job for
you with training provided
in many areas. We are seeking counselors to teach:
Archery, gymnastics, fishing, repelling & climbing,
soccer, jewelry &arts &
crafts, group singing &
music. Certified lifeguards
needed also. 7840
Whippoorwill In., Fairview,
TN 37062. To apply call for
a camp stall application.
615-799-9925. Fax resume
or letter ol interest to 615799-8244

inbox 895-5134.

FOR RENT
looking tor someone to
take over my lease at

University Courtyard.,
starting on May Island
lasting through July 31st of
2001. If you are interested,
please contact Rachel
Nicholson at one ot the following phone numbers:907-9813or(615) 7902912.1 am willing to pay
$150 of the required $300
security deposit fee.
$200 cahs reward. Female
subleasor needed tor
August 2001 at University

Courtyard 4BD/4 BA. Fully
Part time and full time
positions customer service
and labor positions available. Top pay for top people. (all or come by today.
613-867-1312. 1213 NAV.
broad St., Murlrcesboro,
TN 37129.

furnished. All utilities
included! washer &dryer in
unit) two supercool roommates make your life fun
only $395/mo including
phone bill and cable, call
lavanch(« 500-5942oremail javanneiC" hotmail.com

Internet Yellow Pages-summer opportunity. Most S.E.
areas. ]ob-working with
local business linking web
sites to directory. Earn
$8,000 $9,000. Interviewemail, name. ph#, best time
all, and summer location, call 945-2580

$225/mo. Share a room and
save! two twn bds/Rm) Why
pay S350-450 per month?
It's just college, it's just
temp. Make friends. Pool,
tennis courts, laundry facility, weight room, tanning
bed. your own terrace, 24hr
security/maint. Walking
distance to MTSU 5066662. No lease rod. Pay rent
to primary lease holder. No
lease required

I egal Secretary Wanted.
Full time now or part time
now, lull time in summer.
Knowledge ol MS Word
and Quicken a plus. Salary
commenserate with experi
ume to:
smith & Sellers, Ann: led
Sellers, P.O.B.

ship
amp
Position. Kivervicw ( amp
iirls on top ol 1 ookoul
Mountain 45 mm. S. ol
ttanooga in Mentone,
\l offers a challenging
summer lor those who
• incredible experience
king with campers ages
decking females to
as counselors/ activity
tors. ( all for inl
tion on a challenging,
' summer opportu
nits. 1 questrian Program.
Swimming, Tennis,
guards, WSI, Canoeing,
11\ mnastics, Sports, Soccer,
Basketball, Golf, Dance,
Vrchery, Riflery, Arts 8<
Ms. Ropes Course M^'.I
more! < all now for applica
tion and interview appoint
men!- I .soil 882-0722.
Will be interviewing on
pus soon.

mon

1 female subleasor needed
for 4br 2bth apt. University
(Courtyard. All utilities paid.
Rent S353 mthly. Needed
from May to end of )uly.
May's rent already paid.
Please call Nikayla at 893[932 or email (" Nikayla
22c1 hotmail.com
Wanted: female to sublease .ii University
Courtyard beginning June
1. Spacious bedroom and
private bathroom for just
$395/month( utilities
included I.Will pay 1/2 of
security deposit. Call
Stephanie® 907-9563
booking for a nice place to
sta) for the summer? 1
female subleasor needed
\s\|'to,a4br4bthapt.
lust minutes away from
MTSU. All utilities paid.
Pent only S383. Available
until the end of July. Please
call Lakeisha for more
added bonusesw 260-3380
Apartment for rent lor |une
& Inlv (•' University
Courtyard Apartments. 1 o\
I bed, ! hath. I will pa) foi
the Security Deposit. Call
94

FOR SALE
MAkl \< II I
( HI

, an, cloth
i V1o\ in- aftei

ROOMMATE

( umbel km.!
are now h

their 2 camps in
Nashville area. W< j
ing for stall who
woi king in the out<
and spending nine with
children. Make J diffen
in a girl's life! ( all Teri
Owens at 1-800-395-5318
x269.

Counselors-I ifeguards
Health (are I questrian
Kitchen Programs
Professional sitter/ parttime nanny needed to start
in August, keep newborn in
my home Tuesday,
Thursday 7:30 am-6pm and
possibly M,W afternoons.
Experience with small
babies and references
required. Pay negotiable,
depending on experience.
Nursing, Education or
Human Sciences majors
encouraged to apply.
Interviewing now. Call

Suzanne at 217-1062
Summer lobs:

Day Camp Counselors
Needed. Live in or Near

Nashville? Like to Work

lk
I l|>

( annondale I
Mountain bike Paid S400
six months ago, ridden ven
little. EC, asking $350. Call
898 4694 ask for brent.
Kbch.H" hotmaiLom
1996 I londa Valkyrie seat,
backseat, and backrest $50.
895-3134
Hemmingway kittens(they
have thumbs! I gray/white
female, I orange white
female
I orange while male-not

I lemmingway. 895 5134
Dave Matthews Tickets.
Good Seats $150.00 obo.
Call Shane@ 494-3489.
Kenmoore 5,500 BTU Air
conditioner bought in '98,
used less than 2months,

mo. Share a room .UK\
two twn bds/Rm) Why
pay $350-450 per month?
It's jiisi college, it's just
temp Make friends. Pool,
tennis courts, laundry facility, weight room, tanning
i nir own terrace, 24hr
securih maint. Walking
distance to MTSU 506\o lease rqd. Pay rent
to primary lease holder. Mo
required.
Roommate needed to share
3 bdrom townhouse. 2
miles from campus. Rent is
month ■ 1/3 utilities.
siallmanivM' hotmail.com
sis 5021
1 ooking for roomm.ue to
share 2br. 1 I 2 blh. town
house on Mam street
beginning in lime. Pent is
$262.50 plus
Must like cats
stcd
call Demel
ROOMMA1 I M I HI 1>
ASAP. Rim maioi seeks
male or female to share 2
bedroom apt. 5 mm. From
(ampus $130 deposit, $230
rent I 1/2 utilities. Gary
8% 202D.49I 7885

oo • i njiiu,iy.Mpi n JU, ^UUl » ilUbLINbb

Coming
this tall...

COMEDIAN
DARRELL HAMMOND
Friday,August24,200l
Murphy Center
Look for more details on "Fall in 2001" as soon as you return in the
fall. Welcome Back festivities will begin on Friday, August 17, 2001.

Need a place
to live Spring
semester?

UNIVERSITY
COURTYARD
A
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Call 615-907-0600 now!

udy desk in each bedroom
-arge closets with shelves
• Full size washer and dryer in
(very unit
• Fully equipped fitness center
• Game tables

University
Courtyard
Apartments

From MTSU go north on Tennessee Boulevard.
Turn right on New Lascassas Highway.
^^ZSZ^SS^T^ University Courtyard Apartments are 1/4 mile
615-907-0600 • 615-907-0665 fax ahead on your right.
email: ucmurfreesboro@universitycourtyard.com

• Resort style swimming pool
• Large sun deck with chaise
lounges
• Clubhouse with TV and
stereo
• Study center with internet
access
• Handicap accessible
Abundant parking

www.universitycourtyard.com

• And much much more!!!

■■«■

